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Autumn in Sheboygan County, Wisconsin

Preparing for Medicare’s Annual Election Period (AEP) October 15 - December 7th

Using our NEW PROCESS for 2022

AEP is the time when Medicare beneficiaries can change their Part D Prescription Plan or Part C Advantage Plan or
change from a Medicare Supplement to an Advantage Plan. If your current coverage is working well, there is no
need to change it. It will automatically renew on 1/1/22. Watch for the Annual Notice of Change from your Part D
or C plan. This will outline any changes being made to your coverage for 2022. Note: Medicare Supplement policies
do not change coverage from year to year, only Part D or Part C plans.
You may want a review if:
•
Your medications have changed significantly.
• You had issues with your current plan.
• You had a life-changing health event this past year.
We have a new way to review things this AEP. To get started, go to our website www.NextStep-Insurance.com and click on the Medicare link. You will
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see a rectangle which is a link where you can volunteer your current prescripYour Medicare Brokers
tions. The information will come directly to our office and we will contact you
with recommendations. If we helped you set up a My Medicare account last year, we will contact you with your log
in credentials. Or call the office, 920-268-1600, extension 1, for this information. For those without computers or access to emails, you can update us the way you have in the past.
As your independent, LOCAL, brokers, we offer ALL the leading plans available in our area.

Marketplace Insurance Update.

Open Enrollment: 11/1 –12/15

The year 2021 brought changes to the Insurance Marketplace that affected
people of all ages and incomes. In 2021 the tax credit was increased, further
lowering the cost of premiums. Income limits were removed which meant no
more worries about earning too much and there was an extra benefit for
those who collected unemployment.
For 2022 the two changes that will continue are the increased tax credit
and no income limit (called the “income cliff.”)
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Previously, only people with income under certain amounts were eligible for
a tax credit. Under new guidelines, anyone who would pay more than 8.5% of
income for health insurance is eligible for a tax credit. For example, a Sheboygan County couple making $125,000
annually would get a $1,100 tax credit, resulting in coverage for both costing $530 a month. (The amount of credit
depends on annual income, ages of family members & county you live in.) This means that those with lower annual
incomes would, of course, pay less. Millions of people across the U.S. are now eligible for tax credits.
These changes are only for 2022 and are not currently set to continue into 2023. If you think these changes should
be permanent, please contact your state representatives to let them know.
(Continued on reverse side)
Neither Next Step Insurance nor its agents are affiliated with the Federal Medicare Program.

Welcome Joshua George to the Next Step Team!
Josh offers health insurance to families and individuals as well as life insurance and other ancillary products. He initially obtained his insurance license in Minnesota but recently added a Wisconsin license and
joined the Next Step insurance team. Like all our brokers, Josh works with multiple insurance carriers.
Known for a friendly, can-do attitude, he can help find the best fit for your insurance needs.
A 1996 graduate of Plymouth High School, Josh attended UW Eau Claire In his spare time, he enjoys music, podcasts, and trying to keep up with his three sons, aged 10, 7 and 6. And for those who are wondering, yes, he is Kristina George’s brother.
Once again, we are
happy to say that
most of our new customers in 2021 came
because YOU, our clients and friends,
trusted us enough to
recommend us. We are thankful for your continued confidence as we navigated growth, new
agents and support staff, expanding our office
space, challenges from the pandemic, and more.
We wish each of you a happy, healthy
HOLIDAY SEASON as you celebrate the many
special days between now and next year!
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We are talking to many individuals who come in expecting to pay
thousands of dollars for insurance who leave happily surprised—
often with hopes or dreams they thought were out of reach are now
possible.

Introducing Our Terrific
Support Staff

As we have continued to grow we have added staff to
help our agents and their clients. Here’s a Who’s Who of
the Support Team at Next Step Insurance.
Our Medicare Department is happy to welcome Customer Service Specialist Stephanni Mertes. Stephanni
joins Medicare Operations Manager, Mary Pitzen and
Receptionist Laura Thuemmler.
In our Under-65 Medical Department, many of you
have met Sammantha Nett (at least over the phone). We
have recently added an additional Customer Services
Specialist, Andrea Gerlach. Our Under-65 Department
support staff also includes Office Assistant Amber Dixon
and Receptionist Wendy Harrison.
ALL of these people are here to assist you in any way
they can!

Do you know someone who thinks their premium cost is too high?
Someone who wants to retire before they turn 65 but is worried that
they won’t be able to afford insurance costs? Don’t delay in sharing
this good news. Open Enrollment is NOVEMBER 1 through DECEMBER 15. There is never a fee for a consultation with us!

Sharing our CORE VALUES!
More about these in coming months!

From left to right: Sammantha Nett, Wendy Harrison,
Andrea Gerlach, Stephanni Mertes & Mary Pitzen.
Not pictured are Laura Thuemmler & Amber Dixon.

